
NCW Quilt Guild
North Central Washington, Wenatchee WA

3rd Quarter Newsletter, July 2023

Pybus Public Market, Community Room
Doors Open 5:30 p.m.

July Meeting:  July 26, 2023  
August Meeting:  August 30, 2023

September Meeting:  September 20*, 2023

Notice:  September meeting date change

Upcoming event dates to keep in mind: Quilt Show Set Up-Thursday, August 10 8:00 a.m.
Quilt Show Friday and Saturday, August 11 & 12

Liz Hemberry, President

Summer has finally arrived and the temps are starting to creep up.  Perfect time to stay inside where it's
nice and cool and get some quilting done.  The Quilt Show is coming up fast and will be here before we
know it.  Quilt registrations are due by July 5th.  The form is on the NCWQG website.  Get your 
registration to Linda Riesterer; her information is on the form. 

The quilt show takes a whole village to make it happen.  We have a fantastic group organizing the show
and their expertise in making it happen is invaluable.  But it takes so much more to make it successful.  
If you were unable to sign up for a committee or two, please think about how you can help.  We have 
one more meeting before the show and will welcome more volunteers. 

I'm excited about getting workshops going again.  Hopefully you had a chance to talk with Cassie at the
meeting to let her know what you would be interested in learning, or if you have a class you would like 
to teach.  The Area 51 group will work on making it happen. 

I've learned so much about a few of our members at the last few meetings.  Thank you Leslie Allen, 
Linda Riesterer and Geraldine Warner for sharing your beautiful quilts and the stories behind what 
makes them happen. 

Hope to see everyone at the July 27th meeting!



Programs (Kawandi Round Robin)

July:  Local Quilt Shop Intro-Leavenworth Quilt Co. & Sew Creative
August:  To be announced
September: Michelle Bartholomew, English Paper Piecing
October:  Possible Long-armer’s Round Robin Panel
November:  Raffle quilt awarding and the rest to be announced

Quilt Show, Louise Brown

It’s been 4 years since our last quilt show and more than ever we need your help.  Our membership is 
struggling to get back to normal since the pandemic.  At last count we have 199 quilt entries.  In the 
past we have had between 250 and 300.  The entry deadline has been extended to postmark by July 
5th. The following committees need your help.  If you are unable to make it to a meeting to sign up, 
please contact the chairman if you can help.  
[

Admissions:  Terry Murphy, 509-670-7349
Awards:  Kari Black, 509-888-8116
Ballot Counting:  Marla Madson, 509-745-8683
Community Booth:  Doris Stadler, 509 669-1375
Hospitality Room:  Radene Winkelman, 509-662-8730
Quilt Take In:  Jill Therriault, 509-670-5318
Quilt Return:  Lesley Allan, 509-662-9067
Show Setup/Takedown:  Louise Brown, 509-663-1964
White Gloves:  Pat Koehler, 509-663-0240

Set up starts Thursday morning August 10th at 8:00 am.  At that time we will be unloading, wiping 
down the frames (they are very dusty!!) and laying them out on the chalked setup guide on the floor.  
Next the poles will be set up with the drapes.  After the poles are set up the quilt bundles will be 
delivered to their designated area determined by the tag attached.  The quilts will then be hung.  

There will be an information table please check in when you arrive

Guest Artist:  Lesley Allan is our guild guest artist.  Lesley gave an outstanding presentation at our 
June meeting introducing 25 of her creations that will be at the show.  It was great to learn the story 
behind each piece-and the back stories made the creations mean even more!  

Publicity:  We are going to concentrate on Social Media to get the word out about the show.  We need 
your help to spread the word about our upcoming quilt show! There are about 6 weeks until our show 
and we would love for you to post on social media (if you have a social media account such as 
Facebook or Instagram) a few times leading up to the show.

Instructions on what and how to use your social media accounts to advertise our show are attached 
separate from the newsletter.  Please see the attachments sent along with the newsletter.  If you have 
questions please e-mail Thea Gyde at altheagyde@gmail.com .  Please note, if you respond to the 
newsletter with questions about how to use social media, you will not get a response (editor does not 
and cannot answer questions about this process)

mailto:altheagyde@gmail.com


Boutique:  If you are interested in selling handmade quilt related items please contact Rebecca 
McFann, mcfann  r  @gmail.com  .    This is the place to sell any hand-made items related to quilts and fiber
arts.  If you have any questions about what can be in the market, contact Becky.  We need to fill our 
market.  It is a great opportunity to make a bit of play money to restock your fabric and fiber addiction!

Challenge 2023:  We actually have 2 challenges you could enter this year.  Our original challenge 
“Urban Nature” and because many people lost track of their Urban Nature packet we added a second 
challenge, “Stars”.  Any star, any size fabric from your stash or someone else’s.

Silent Auction.  Our silent auction theme this year is “America the Beautiful”.  If you were asked 
to participate in this year’s Silent Auction and have not been in touch with Donna Rankin, would 
you please do so.  torankins@gmail.com.

Raffle Tickets:   Raffle tickets are available to be picked up at our meetings or contact Terry Murphy, 
murphy_6279@msn.com.  We encourage all members to sell (or buy yourself) at least 1 book of 25 
tickets.  The raffle quilt is beautiful.

2023 Raffle Quilt
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Kathy Baker, Membership

Please visit Kathy Baker or Barb Dunn at the membership desk at our meetings if you have any mem-
bership questions.  New members are always welcomed and renewals are always accepted.  Thank you 
Kathy and Barb for an excellent job well done!

Comfort Quilts, Sue Nash

The community definitely benefits from the generosity and creativity of our members!  Recipients in 
2023 so far include Central WA Hospital (newborns, pediatrics, and palliative care), Leavenworth 
Rehabilitation Center, Confluence Radiology Oncology, Cancer Care Our House, The Bunker 
(veterans), CASA (foster kids), Women’s Resource Center, Grace House, Wenatchee Rescue Mission, 
Mobile Meals, and Chief for a Day.

Thanks go to Diane Mitchell for setting up two SEW-IN days where many members came together at 
the Douglas County PUD to work on charity quilts.  Watch for more dates every other month or so.  We
will have fabric, project ideas, and things in process to work on, or you can certainly bring your own 
project.

Suggested sizes for donation quilts:

Newborn 24” x 36”- Quilted or simply flannel or gauze

Baby/Toddler 36” to 45” square, or crib sized 30-36” x 46-50”. 

Wheel Chair 35” x 46”

Palliative Care 40” x 60” (these vary quite a bit;  50” square also works well.

Twin 60” x 80”

Placemats 12-14” x 16-20”

We have quite a few sets of coordinated fabrics that you may use to make donation quilts, as well as 
backing fabrics and batting by the roll.  Give us a call if you have a need for those supplies.  Also, let us
know if you see a need in our community for quilts, fleece blankets, pillow cases, etc.  We do keep a 
supply in storage to fill immediate requests.

Check out this website for a cute placemat pattern:

Summertime Place Mats

allpeoplequilt.com

https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/table-runners/summertime-place-mats?utm_source=emailshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=email-share-article&utm_content=20230627
https://www.allpeoplequilt.com/quilt-patterns/table-runners/summertime-place-mats?utm_source=emailshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=email-share-article&utm_content=20230627


Contacts: 
• Sue Nash  (509)668-2467, snah@nwi.net
• Marcia Johanson  (206)550-5468, johansonmrld@msn.com

Round Robins, Nancy Straub

Out To Lunch Bunch (Round Robin).  This RR is a social group designed to get to know others in 

the guild.  It is open to all members and is basically unlimited in possible numbers.  We will explore 
different eating establishments in and around Wenatchee (and the larger Valley if chosen).  This is an 
informal group in that we will decide each month on the next spot, but will aim for the second Tuesday 
each month.  It is super important that we know how many people want to join us each month.  
Please email Kari Black at Ludlowlady59@gmail.com or text her at 425-387-1096.

We had 14 people participate in the June OTLB.  Over half the participants rode the bus to Cashmere 
where we met at Mile Post 111 Brewery.  We were seated in their outdoor room and Gil was our 
fabulous waiter.  Our meals were delivered quickly and everyone reported they enjoyed the outing.  
The food was a bit pricey, but the free bus trip was pleasant, quick, easy and helped make up for the 
bill.

The July OTLB will be on July 11, 2023 at Iwa Sushi, 8 N Wenatchee Avenue.  We have reservations 
for 11:30 a.m.  Please let Kari Black know if you are coming and when you get there, be sure to let the 
restaurant know you are with the quilt guild-we have the back area reserved.  Individual tickets are 
allowed.  This is a different location than previously mentioned.  Highlander Golf will be later this 
summer.

Workshops, Coordinated by Area 51 Round Robin

Workshops are a deeply missed part of our guild.  We have been trying to get someone to take over the 
coordination all year without success.  So, as many of our other activities, a round robin has taken on 
the challenge of coordinating upcoming workshops.  A group makes the load a bit lighter.

At our June meeting, we had a sign-up sheet for several different topics which had been suggested for 
workshops, with additional ideas submitted as well.  Signing up for the topics didn’t commit anyone, 
but just let us know what and who might be interested in participating and/or teaching.

We ended up with 11 topics:
 
Workshop Technique Number of interested people Instructor(s)

Applique 12 people 4 instructors

Feather Star 11 people Jill Therriault

Curved Piecing 8 people Instructor needed

Pineapple 13 people Instructor needed

Fabric Color Manipulation 7 people Cassie Black & Nancy Straub

mailto:Ludlowlady59@gmail.com
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Beading 9 people Linda Riesterer

Project Fabric Choices 5 people Jill Terriault

Paper Piecing (Eng & Found) 3 Linda Riesterer

Hunter Star 1 Bobbie Schaller

Improv for Modern Quilters New topic Lesley Allan

Fabric Waste Basket New topic Althea Gyde possible

There was great interest in having a Saturday or Sunday workshop and some people who head South 
for the winter wanted to get in a workshop or two before flying the coop.

The first workshop will be in August after the quilt show.  Details and topics to be announced later.  If 
you are interested in any of these topics and/or have ideas for other workshops, please let Cassie Black 
know.  Her email is rubyjewel94@gmail.com.  Those who signed the list will be contacted by email 
with further details when the class is actually scheduled.  Thank you for those who signed up.  We were
all impressed with the interest.

Retreats, Cindy Rudolph

Sign Up is going on right now for the Fall Retreat in Chelan at Campbell’s Resort.  Cost for the retreat 
is $50.00.  There is still plenty of room.  Contact Angie Sherwood or Cindy Rudolph.  Contact 
Campbell’s directly for room reservations.  Be sure to let them know you are part of the N C W Quilt 
Guild to get the special room rate.

For those new to attending a retreat, here is a suggested list of what to bring:

Your project and pattern!
Back-up project(s) in case you finish or get disgusted with the primary project!
Necessary fabrics for your project(s)
Sewing machine with all cords, feet, attachments, oil and your manual
Screwdriver (find a small Phillips and flat head combo)
Extra sewing machine needles
Pre-filled bobbins and a few empty bobbins
Thread of every possible color
Small thread snips
Fabric scissors
Pins, needles, needle threader, magnetic pin holder
Lights/lamps for personal area
Extension cords and power strip with several outlets
Cutting mats, rulers, rotary cutters, extra blades
Personal iron (not allowed at Campbell’s)
Pressing cloths/towels, ironing surface and spritz bottle for water (use at communal ironing station)
Starch or sizing
Small trash catcher
Seam ripper (ahrgh!)
Tweezers, hemostat, stiletto

mailto:rubyjewel94@gmail.com


Reducing glass (for viewing color placement)
A plastic, flannel-backed tablecloth to use as a portable design wall
Plastic measuring tape (cloth stretches)
Ziploc bags of various sizes
Marking devices-Micron and regular pieces, marking pencils, erasers, highlighters
Note pad, graph paper, Post-it notes, painters tape, masking tapes, glue stick
Wet ones, Tide to Go stick
Cushion for chair (or some bring their own chairs)
Layers of clothing, slippers or slip-on shoes
Fat bottomed, heavy mug that does not tip over easily (if you’re a coffee or tea drinker)
Favorite tea bags or coffee additives, hot chocolate or cider mixes 
Any quilting reference guides you normally use
Personal care items:  Kleenex, band-aids, eye glasses (including cheaters!), prescription medications, 
OTC pain meds, Gas-X or Tums, eye drops, allergy, exercise clothing and swimsuit for hot tub
The most important things:  Your sense of humor and patience AND 
Snacks to share (that hold well at room temperature)
Discussion regarding fewer days for Sun Mountain Spring Retreat next year.  No decision has been 
made yet.  

Work Party/Scrappy Quilt Sew In, Diane Mitchell

Next date to be announced

Library, Sharon Paine

To find books on your computer go to:  http://www.librarything.com  /  .  Log in as: Name:  ncwquilt-
guild.  Password:  fatquarter14

Choose the Your Books tab
To Search:  Type search into Search Your Library box.  Click on Search and put what you are search-
ing for. You search for an author, title, or subject.  You will get a list of all our books.  Click on title to 
see details, summary, and reviews.

You can send a request to:  paine.s@applecapital.net or call 509-663-4006.  I have enjoyed being your 
librarian.  Happy quilting.

Historian, Kari Black

For the year 1986.  Sherry Hawkins was President with Chris Murren V. Pres., Kathy Koos, Sec.  
Membership listed 3 new members, bringing the total to 62.  Included in the newsletter were 2 quilt 
patterns, “Heart to Quilt” for Valentines Day and “Bear Paw”, an Amish pattern from 1920.  In August 
another pattern, “54 – 40 or Fight” was included. 

mailto:paine.s@applecapital.net
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The Quilt Show took place in November.  Guild purchased new quilt frames at a  cost of $1,081.  That 
month another quilt pattern was included in the newsletter called “Castles in the Air”.  There were also 
several patterns for appliqued tree trimmings for a snowman, a stocking and a gingerbread man. 

History taken from minutes and newsletters on file.

Sunshine & Shadows, Debbie Deardorff

Hello from Debbie Deardorff!  Please be sure to send me your request for a little Sunshine to be sent to 
anyone that needs a little cheering, get well, words of encouragement, sympathy or whatever. ,   My 
email address is:  debradeardorff@aol.com, Home Phone:  509-784-0456, Cell Phone:  509-679-9002

Guild Property

Attention each and every member.  In preparation for the upcoming quilt show (see below), we are 
trying to gather or at least locate all signage, display, property belonging to the guild.  Since it has been 
a while (thank you COVID) since we’ve had a show, things have gotten lost.  And, since many people 
spent their isolation periods cleaning, organizing, sorting garages and sewing rooms, things have been 
“put somewhere safe for later”.  Now it is time to start gathering our supplies for the show so we can 
inventory what we have and what we need to replace.  If you have found something belonging to the 
guild in regards to the quilt show, please contact Cassie Black, rubyjewel94@gmail.com and let her 
know what you’ve got.  This is important as we need time to order if we need something.  Thank you in
advance for making this a priority.  The show will be here before we know!

Project Suggestion:

Kathy Keagle submitted this item.  I was just contacted by 2Sew dresses for girls.  This organization is 
in the Seattle area and they make simple dresses for African girls.  They take any cotton fabric 
regardless of size.  If anyone wants to donate to this organization, let me know.  Rosie of the 
organization will collect them in August/September.  I’ve offered to be point collector for this.  Please 
contact me for more details. This is not a fabric sale size effort. Kathy Keagle 253-468-4062. 

Apple Blossom Parade Squad:

Below are a few photos of the group who bravely and generously participated in the 2023 Apple 
Blossom Parade.  A great time was had by all.  We are planning on participating in 2024.  Thank you 
Susan McWilliams for taking the shots and submitting them.
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If you’re out and about, check on these upcoming events

Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show “Hidden Stories”
48th Annual Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show

July 8, 2023
Sisters, OR

soqs.org

Latimer Quilt & Textile Center
“New York Beauty”, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exhibit by Bill & Linda Volkening

July 9, 2023
Tillamook,  OR

www.latimerquiltandtextile.com

Woolley Fiber Quilters
“Journeys”

July 14-16, 2023
Sedro-Woolley, WA

Cascade Middle School

Woolley Fiber Quilters are planning our annual Quilt and Fiber Art Show for July 14-15-16!  Held at 
Cascade Middle School (905 McGarigle RD) in Sedro-Woolley, the show promises to host 250+ quilts
plus a variety of fiber arts.   Featured quilter will be Teri Bever, a popular teacher, fiber artist, and 
certified quilt judge.  Our theme is “Journeys” and favorite attractions include People’s Choice voting,
demonstrations, kids’ scavenger hunt, vendors, member boutique, and bed turning.  Admission $5.  
For more information visit the group’s web site at:  www.woolleyfiberquilters.blogspot.com 

NW Art Beat
The 19th Annual Studio Tour 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

July 15 & 16, 2023
 various Skagit Valley art studios

www.NWArtBeat.com

http://www.woolleyfiberquilters.blogspot.com/
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19 artists, 15 studios.  Free, self-guided tour of Skagit Valley art studios.

Mountain Meadow Quilters
2023 Sunriver Quilt Show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

August 5, 2023
Sunriver, OR

mountainmeadowquilters.org

Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild Show
“Quilts by the Sea” Fri-9-5, Sat 9-4

August 4 & 5, 2023
Newport Recreation Center, Newport, OR

www.oregoncoastalquilters.org

National Button Society Annual Show & Sale
Thurs & Fri 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

August 10-12, 2023
Holiday Inn, Portland, OR

NationalButtonSociety.Org
OregonButtonSociety.Org

Roseville Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival August 10-12, 2023
Roebblen Center, Roseville, Roseville, CA

www.quiltcraftsew.com

The Molson Quilt Show and Sale
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Highland Stitchers (Okanogan County)
Vicky Didenhover at 509-485-3020

August 26, 2023
Molson Grange Hall

Molson, WA
vdidenhover@hotmail.com

Where is Molson & the Quilt Show?  HWY 97 to Oroville.  Turn to the East on Central Street.  Drive 
to the stop sign.  Note the sign for the Quilt Show, turn Left.  Stay on this road and drive 9 miles up 
into the hills.  Turn left on the road indicating Molson.

Busy Bears Quilt Guild
Mountain Treasures Quilt Show

September 2 & 3, 2023
Big Bear Middle School Big Bear Lake, CA

BusyBearsQuiltGuild.com

Walla Walla Valley Quilt Festival’s
22nd Annual Quilt Show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

September 15-16, 2023
Walla Walla Fairgrounds, Walla Walla, WA

www.wallawallaquiltfestival.org
info@wallawallaquiltfestival.org

Flying Geese Quilters Guild Irvine, CA
“Quilts for All Seasons” 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

September 16, 2023
Senior Center, Viejo, CA

www.quiltsforallseasons.com
www.glying-geese.org

Boise Basin Quilters Guild
Ruby Jubilee Quilt Show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

September 29 and 30
Boise, ID

BoiseBasinQuilter.org

http://www.glying-geese.org/
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Truckee Meadows Quilters
44th Annual Quilt Show
“Quilting Techniques Through the Years”

September 22-23, 2023
Reno-Sparks Convention Center, Reno, NV

TMQuilters.com

Washington State Quilters-Spokane Chapter
45th Annual Quilt Show
Spokane County Fair & Expo Center
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun closes at 4 p.m.

October 20, 21 & 22, 2023
Spokane, WA

wsqspokane.org

One last thought from Liz:

How a quilter cuts a round cake!  I want to see this at the next celebration I go to.
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